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Sunday Worship

Leeds Parish Church, 15th August 2010


Radio 4 Opening Announcement:

	BBC Radio 4. It’s ten past eight. Time now for Sunday Worship which comes from Leeds Parish Church.  The Rector is the Rev’d Canon Tony Bundock.

RECTOR:	Good morning.  I’m standing outside the west door of our parish Church of St. Peter. It’s always quiet at this time on a Sunday morning here in the centre of Leeds, but only a few hours ago the place would have been packed with shoppers, and of course Monday to Friday it’s also flooded with office workers – bankers, accountants, all the variety of professions that are needed to keep the financial wheels turning. The city of Leeds is a major centre for financial and legal services where the church finds itself challenged to Christian living alongside the serious business of commerce. Economic uncertainty is bringing testing times, and we all hope that things will get better for the thousands who work in those sectors both here and across the country.  

But this morning’s service considers a different kind of wealth:  spiritual treasure, one that stands alongside the financial systems we all depend on for practical life – and one that could be thought of as just as important.  

God has been worshipped here well over 1000 years and we treasure the inheritance we have.  We give thanks today for  past glories, and look with hope and expectation for the treasures of new and undiscovered insights into the nature of God that are still to come.   The choir and people here sing the first hymn:  O thou who camest from above


CHOIR/CONG:	 O thou who camest from above (Hereford) 

O thou who camest from above,
the pure celestial fire to impart,
kindle a flame of sacred love
on the mean altar of my heart.

There let it for thy glory burn
with inextinguishable blaze;
and trembling to its source return,
in humble prayer, and fervent praise

Jesus, confirm my heart's desire
to work, and speak, and think for thee;
still let me guard the holy fire,
and still stir up thy gift in me:

Still let me prove thy perfect will,
my acts of faith and love repeat,
till death thy endless mercies seal,
and make my sacrifice complete.
Charles Wesley (1707-88)



RECTOR:	This morning’s service begins with the Opening Responses for Choral Matins from the Book of Common Prayer to a setting by Dr. Donald Hunt, former organist and choirmaster here.

RECTOR: 	O Lord, open thou our lips.
CHOIR:	And our mouth shall show forth thy praise.
RECTOR: 	O God, make speed to save us.
CHOIR:	O Lord, make haste to help us.

RECTOR:	Glory be to the Father, and to the Son, and to the Holy Ghost;
CHOIR:	As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be, world without end. Amen.
RECTOR:	Praise ye the Lord.
CHOIR:	The Lord's Name be praised. 

RECTOR: 	A great choral tradition is one of the treasures this church has enjoyed for nearly a century.  This morning, members of the St. Peter’s Singers and Leeds Parish Church Choir join together to sing music by Samuel Sebastian Wesley, a former organist here, This year is the 200th anniversary of his birth.  We give thanks to God in Wesley’s setting of Psalm 100, the Jubilate – O be joyful in the Lord.

CHOIR:	Jubilate (S. S. Wesley)

O be joyful in the Lord, all ye lands : serve the Lord with gladness, and come before his presence with a song.
Be ye sure that the Lord he is God : it is he that hath made us, and not we ourselves; we are his people, and the sheep of his pasture.
O go your way into his gates with thanksgiving, and into his courts with praise : be thankful unto him, and speak good of his Name.
For the Lord is gracious, his mercy is everlasting : and his truth endureth from generation to generation.
Glory be to the Father, and to the Son : and to the Holy Ghost;
As it was in the beginning, is now, and ever shall be : world without end. Amen. 

RECTOR:	Lucy Appleyard reads the first lesson.  The author of the book Ecclesiasticus  looks back at the talents, skills and gifts of the great and good in history.


READER: 	The first lesson is written in the book Ecclesiasticus, chapter 44, beginning at verse 1.

Ecclesiasticus 44:1-15 (AV)

Let us now praise famous men, and our fathers that begat us.
The Lord hath wrought great glory by them through his great power from the beginning.
Such as did bear rule in their kingdoms, men renowned for their power, 
giving counsel by their understanding, and declaring prophecies:
Leaders of the people by their counsels, 
and by their knowledge of learning meet for the people, 
wise and eloquent are their instructions:
Such as found out musical tunes, and recited verses in writing:
Rich men furnished with ability, living peaceably in their habitations:
All these were honoured in their generations, and were the glory of their times.
 There be of them, that have left a name behind them, that their praises might be reported.
And some there be, which have no memorial; 
who are perished, as though they had never been; 
and are become as though they had never been born; and their children after them.
But these were merciful men, whose righteousness hath not been forgotten.
With their seed shall continually remain a good inheritance, 
and their children are within the covenant.
Their seed standeth fast, and their children for their sakes.
Their seed shall remain for ever, and their glory shall not be blotted out.
Their bodies are buried in peace; but their name liveth for evermore.
The people will tell of their wisdom, 
and the congregation will shew forth their praise.

Here ends the first lesson

RECTOR: 	We sing one of the many great hymns by S. S. Wesley’s grandfather, the great Charles Wesley.  It celebrates the everlasting glory of our Lord:  “Christ whose glory fills the skies”, 


CHOIR/CONG:	 (NEP 234 – tune, Ratisbon)

 	Christ whose glory fills the skies

	Christ, whose glory fills the skies,
Christ, the true, the only light,
Sun of Righteousness, arise,
triumph o'er the shades of night;
Dayspring from on high, be near;
Daystar, in my heart appear.

Dark and cheerless is the morn
unaccompanied by thee;
joyless is the day's return,
till thy mercy's beams I see,
till they inward light impart,
glad my eyes, and warm my heart.

Visit then this soul of mine,
pierce the gloom of sin and grief;
fill me, radiancy divine,
scatter all my unbelief;
more and more thyself display,
shining to the perfect day.

Charles Wesley (1707-88)
	
RECTOR: 	In St Matthew’s gospel, Jesus teaches about the nature of real treasure.  It’s read by members of the choir.

READERS:	Matthew 6: 19-34 (or 19-24)

	The second lesson is written in the Sixth Chapter of the Gospel according to St Matthew, beginning to read at verse 19.	
	Here ends the second lesson.
	
	Lay not up for yourselves treasures upon earth, where moth and rust doth corrupt, and where thieves break through and steal:

But lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, 
where neither moth nor rust doth corrupt, 
and where thieves do not break through nor steal:

For where your treasure is, there will your heart be also.

	The light of the body is the eye:  if therefore thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light.
But if thine eye be evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. 

If therefore the light that is in thee be darkness, how great is that darkness!

	No man can serve two masters: for either he will hate the one, and love the other; or else he will hold to the one, and despise the other. 
Ye cannot serve God and mammon.

	Therefore I say unto you, Take no thought for your life, what ye shall eat, 
or what ye shall drink; nor yet for your body, what ye shall put on. 
Is not the life more than meat, and the body than raiment?

Behold the fowls of the air: for they sow not, neither do they reap, nor gather into barns; yet your heavenly Father feedeth them. Are ye not much better than they?

Which of you by taking thought can add one cubit unto his stature?
And why take ye thought for raiment? 
Consider the lilies of the field, how they grow; they toil not, neither do they spin:

And yet I say unto you, that even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of these.

	Wherefore, if God so clothe the grass of the field, which to day is, and to morrow is cast into the oven, shall he not much more clothe you, O ye of little faith?

Therefore take no thought, saying, What shall we eat? or, What shall we drink? or, Wherewithal shall we be clothed?  (For after all these things do the Gentiles seek:) for your heavenly Father knoweth that ye have need of all these things.
But seek ye first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness; 
and all these things shall be added unto you.

	Take therefore no thought for the morrow: for the morrow shall take thought for the things of itself. Sufficient unto the day is the evil thereof.

RECTOR: 	The Reverend Professor Simon Robinson is Professor of Ethics at Leeds Metropolitan University and holds the post of Lecturer here at Leeds Parish Church. 

SIMON:	A doctor, an engineer, and a banker were discussing who among them belonged to the oldest of those three professions. The doctor said, ‘On the sixth day God took a rib from Adam and fashioned Eve, making him the first surgeon. Therefore, medicine is the oldest profession.’
The engineer replied, ‘Before that, God created the heavens and earth from chaos and confusion, and thus he was the first engineer. Therefore, engineering is an older profession than medicine.’
The banker thought for a moment "Yes," he said, "But who do you think created all of the chaos and confusion in the first place?"

Of course, that is not how the banking world saw it before the fateful credit crisis. What they saw was clarity, brilliance and a risk-free means of making immediate profit. Despite that view, it was chaos. Chaos is characterised by an orderless environment, in which there can be no awareness of form or value. Sure enough outside the narrow banking sector it seemed  they saw, heard and valued nothing.
This is a good example of what Jesus spoke of in today’s gospel - of the danger of focusing all our attention on the treasure that is not of ultimate value.  When we do that then our peripheral vision goes- other matters, the wider human, social and physical environment, lose their focus, form and value. 
The financial world focused on selling bundles of debt. This was their treasure indeed, and the focus was on immediate profit, reinforced by the bonus system. The result was in my judgement an almost complete lack of awareness. 
None of the sector leaders seemed aware of the past: the hundred and more mortgage sale disasters in the 20 years before the credit crisis.
Few were aware of the present, the way global markets joined up and influenced each other, the needs and responsibilities of people with mortgages.  Many of the leaders did not even understand what the financial instruments being used were about. They did know that they were making a profit.
Few if any took the future into account, of the effect that might be on the market itself, on governments over time, on jobs, and now on social policy.
They seemed to be unaware of any of this and so did not feel responsible for any anything outside their success.  That is all they saw and all they cared for. And many of us said, “Thank you very much” to what looked like increased prosperity.  
This kind of treasure is not just about money it is also power, people, anything that makes us feel secure, even the institution of the church. It is easy to focus our attention on the institution, power, growth even moral rectitude of the church, and miss the point of the Christian community. Here at Leeds Parish Church in the late 19th century for example we treasured rugby football -  this was muscular Christian evangelism at its most muscular. Within a very short time there was a good team  (4th in the League) with crowds of 20,000. Success on the field was paramount. But over time this led to expensive transfers, riotous crowds and questionable tactics. Even the curate, who played at scrum-half, one Cosmo Lang (yes later to be Archbishop of Canterbury) was had up for ‘brutish behaviour’. Of course, we had taken out eye off the ball- and it wasn’t oval. On the bright side, for any Leeds Rhino’s fans, when the clergy in 1901 put a stop to it the players were given to Leeds St John, later to become Leeds Rugby League. See what they owe us- a few season tickets there.
Today’s gospel suggests that we do have a choice. Between an exclusive focus on money, power, success, or a very different kind of treasure. This, says Jesus, is treasure in heaven. 
This treasure lasts, because it is focused in God not in things that perish. God loves us, and that means for ever. 
It is about responding to his love and to the needs of our planet and people. It involves creating, and working with others to create. It is about sharing responsibility for the social and physical environment, and the shear delight of together making a difference. This treasure is found in action and caring relationships. It is about who we are and how we make a difference, not what we possess.   
This treasure is neither static nor safe. Remember how the credit crunch was claimed to be risk free? Treasure in heaven involves letting go of certainty, and taking the risk of creating. and so this kind of treasure widens rather than narrows our awareness.  It is not about the individual. It really does involve working together. For us Christians this means real partnership, with other Christians, other faiths…. any others. God’s message is for and to all.
This treasure is so important that we can never be content with assuming that we have it right. Lets face it, most of the time we don’t.  The BBC comedy Rev. beautifully suggested how much time the Church of England might be spending on matters unrelated to heavenly treasure. But Tom Hollander’s sometimes forlorn figure keeps asking if we have it right , and bringing us back to God’s purposes for the church- how to deal lovingly with difference, how to create community in and beyond the church, how to deal with conflict in our midst and with strangers.   
All bringing us back to a reliance on God to help us keep that treasure alive. 
Leeds Parish Church is also famous, amongst other things, for having Samuel Sebastian Wesley as organist here half a century before our rugby debacle. Perhaps his most famous tune was Aurelia. We’ll be singing it later.  The words: 
‘The Church’s one foundation
Is Jesus Christ her Lord’,
The Church has to live that new creation, of peace and hope amidst all the signs of chaos all the stresses that tempt us to settle for something less.  

It is all a matter of choice.  
And that applies to everyone, as individual or as citizen even as we enter an age of austerity.  
Put your faith in some creaky moth eaten old system, in gold, in credit - or put you faith in God, in your world, and in each other, and be prepared to live that faith, and all that that costs – so, as the anthem puts it, our prayer will be that our minds will be stayed on God, the only one who can keep us in a peace that is perfect. 
Address

CHOIR: 	Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace (S. S. Wesley)

RECTOR: 	Wesley’s “Thou wilt keep him in perfect peace” introduces our prayers.  The Reverend David Ford is Assistant Curate here.

DAVID:	Today is the 65th anniversary of VJ Day, recalling the surrender of Japan on 15 August 1945 that effectively brought WW2 to an end.
	Lord God
	As we remember the end of the Second World War 65 years ago today, we remember with gratitude and with sadness, the sacrifice of all those who died or were injured in that conflict.  And we are reminded today of all those who continue to risk their lives on our behalf in the pursuit of peace and justice.

	May all who serve in the Armed Forces, at home and abroad, be touched by thy love and compassion, be inspired by the courage and faithfulness of thy Son and be accompanied in all that they do by the presence of thy Holy Spirit.

For the sake of Christ, our Lord, Amen.

We pray for this vibrant city of Leeds, giving thanks for its diversity and the wealth of talent of its people. Remembering the economic challenges of our time, we pray for the homeless and vulnerable, the unskilled and all who live in poverty, for the ageing and the very young. And we pray for all those working in the voluntary sector in Leeds, whose community and charitable works offer friendship, counsel and encouragement to those in need.

Heavenly Father, as thy Son embraced those on the margins of society, so may we, in thy name, come alongside those excluded from the riches of our economy, and in their faces recognise thy presence, and in their words, hear thy cry for justice. 

We ask this in the name of our Lord Jesus Christ, to whom be glory now and for ever.  Amen.

We give thee thanks for all whose music throughout the generations has inspired and enhanced our worship of thee, particularly remembering today Samuel Sebastian Wesley, and for the choral tradition of this church of St Peter at Leeds; for all its past and present musicians; for their creativity and faithful witness to thy truth and love. 

Through their voices may we hear thy voice, calling us to faithful discipleship in our daily lives. In Jesus’ name we pray,  Amen.

Recalling how Jesus offered healing and wholeness to all whom he met, we uphold before God all those known to us at this time who are anxious or worried.  And we pray for all those who will make their final journey into thy eternal presence this day. May all who suffer, know the presence of thy peace. 

Father of all, we offer all these, our prayers in the name of thy Son, our Saviour, Redeemer and Friend, Amen.


	O Lord, our heavenly Father, Almighty and everlasting God, who hast safely brought us to the beginning of this day: Defend us in the same with thy mighty power; and grant that this day we fall into no sin, neither run into any kind of danger; but that all our doings may be ordered by thy governance, to do always that is righteous in thy sight; through Jesus Christ our Lord.

ALL:	Amen

DAVID:	We pray together the prayer our Saviour taught us

ALL:	Our Father, who art in heaven,
	Hallowed be thy name;
	Thy kingdom come;
	Thy will be done;
	On earth as it is in heaven.
	Give us this day our daily bread.
	And forgive us our trespasses,
	as we forgive those who trespass against us.
	And lead us not into temptation;
	But deliver us from evil.
	For thine is the kingdom, 
The power and the glory,     
For ever and ever.  Amen.


RECTOR: 	We close our service this morning with a hymn that’s also a prayer for God’s people “The Church’s One Foundation” by Samuel Stone, a great hymn of Christian unity across earth and heaven, through time and eternity.

HYMN 	The Church’s One Foundation (NEP484 – tune Aurelia)

The Church's one foundation
is Jesus Christ, her Lord;
she is his new creation
by water and the word:
from heaven he came and sought her
to be his holy bride;
with his own blood he bought her,
and for her life he died.

Elect from every nation,
yet one o'er all the earth,
her charter of salvation
one Lord, one faith, one birth:
one holy name she blesses,
partakes one holy food,
and to one hope she presses
with every grace endued.

3*	Though with a scornful wonder
men see her sore oppressed,
by schisms rent asunder,
by heresies distressed;
yet saints their watch are keeping,
their cry goes up, `How long?'
and soon the night of weeping
shall be the morn of song.

'Mid toil and tribulation,
and tumult of her war,
she waits the consummation
of peace for evermore;
till with the vision glorious
her longing eyes are blest,
and the great Church victorious
shall be the Church at rest.

Yet she on earth hath union
with God the Three in One,
and mystic sweet communion
with those whose rest is won:
O happy ones and holy!
Lord, give us grace that we
like them, the meek and lowly,
on high may dwell with thee.

Samuel J. Stone (1839-1900)	
	 
RECTOR:	Blessing

The Lord who conquered darkness with light,
give peace to you
The Lord who conquered death with life,
give peace to you
The Lord who conquered loneliness with love,
give peace to you,
and the blessing of God 
the Father, the Son and the Holy Ghost,
be upon you and remain with you always….
.

ALL:	Amen
RECTOR:	We close our service this morning with the final portion of Wesley’s anthem “Praise the Lord, O my soul” -– “Lead me, Lord” 

CHOIR: 	Lead me Lord (S. S. Wesley)


ORGAN VOLUNTARY

Radio 4  continuity                                                                                                   This morning’s Sunday Worship came live from Leeds Parish Church.  The preacher was the Reverend Dr. Simon Robinson from Leeds Metropolitan University and the service was led by The Rector, the Reverend Canon Tony Bundock.  The Parish church choir with members of the St Peter’s Singers was directed by Dr Simon Lindley and the Assistant Organist was David Houlder.  The producer was Clair Jaquiss.  Next week at 10 past 8, Sunday Worship travels to St Giles Cathedral in Edinburgh to mark the 450th anniversary of the Scottish Reformation.

